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When God Calls 
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 "When God Calls Us Far 
Beyond Our Capacity" 

Exodus 3-4



CALLING So, we set the word
‘calling’ aside. While it

may make for interesting
theological discussion –

it’s irrelevant to our
everyday lives.

Our Story today: Exodus  3 -4

After a life-shattering
failure … 40 years of
peaceful obscurity …

returning and leading the
Hebrew people out of

Egypt was as unlikely as it
was improbable.

...going back was far beyond his capacity



Calling is the place where God’s presence
intersects our personal lives.

So God parked him in
Midian for 40 years.  
Not to punish him …
but to prepare him. 

The burning bush moment
was when God called

Moses to embrace the
vision his entire life story

had pointed toward.  
God didn’t call Moses in a

direction completely
detached from his story… 



If we have never had
the experience of
taking our
commonplace
religious shoes off
our commonplace
religious feet and
getting rid of all the
undue familiarity
with which we
approach God,  
 

it is questionable
whether we have
ever stood in God’s
presence. The
people who are
flippant and familiar
are those who have
never yet been
introduced to Jesus
Christ.

Quoted by Os Guinness The Call, p.68

We’ve spent too
many years ignoring

the burning bushes in
our lives … with each

‘no’ our hearts have
shut down to God’s

presence and
invitation.

Moses’ reluctance pushed
God to the limit .. But God

never backed down.  
God was calling Moses to

be who he was … God was
also calling Moses to

become something he
wasn’t yet – a leader. 

 

I

AM

I "will be" 
with you

God's Nature

us

incommunicable
attributes of God the communicable attributes, which are ones we can

“catch” by being close to God



We all hate change on some
level.

Change will come,
whether we like it or
not, whether we plan

for it or not, and so we
need to anchor our

security and
happiness firmly in

God’s unchangeability.

“Our hearts are restless until they
find their rest in thee.”

...understated
humility. 

 
Now he was ready

to participate in
God’s improbable

calling. 



But deep in our soul – it’s what’s
most true/best about who we

are as  children of God – a
longing to say ‘yes’ to God’s
calling … as improbable as it

might be

Many followers of Jesus
today have not begun to

wrestle with the full
dimensions of the truth of

calling because they have not
been stretched by the real
challenges of today’s world
and by the momentousness

of the present hour.

If so many of us profess to
live by the gospel yet are so
pathetically marginal to the
life of our societies and so

nondescript and
inconsequential in our

individual lives,

...is there something wrong with
the gospel, or does the problem

lie with us? 
 

The Call (pp. 59-60)  


